Greetings Mayor and Council
Here's the most up to date info on our snow response:
Latest weather report is forecasting light snow (2-4cm) on and off until 6pm. Possibility of heavier snowfall from 6pm-8pm(no accumulations predicted at this time) light snow off and on there after.

Current equipment on the roads
28 Salters/Plows on major routes
10 Salters/Plows on priority hills/hot spots/311 requests
  2 Salters/Plows on School/Hospital routes
  2 Salters/Plows on shared bike paths
  2 Kubota on priority bike routes
  1 Salter/Plow on Queen Elizabeth Park, and Stanley Park routes

Bridge Crew salting Bridge and Viaduct sidewalk and stairs
Streets crews reallocated to hand salting bus stops, sidewalks, and wheel chair ramps

All major routes clear of Ice and snow no trouble spots to report at time of report.
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